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Failures of the SRS RF cavity windows seriously disrupted 
oncrarions of the Darcshurv SRS in 1983. This nancr rcnorts . KI~~l 
the results and conclusions of a long term study of the window 
cnvironmcnt and the mechanisms Icading to failures. This 
involved both experimental investigations and computation of 
the electromagnetic fields in Ihc window aperture together with 
computer simulations of the temperature and stress profiles 
leading to failure. The experimental field mapping was 
performed using a perturbation tcchniquc [l] and the MAFIA 3- 
D codes were used for the computer field modclling. The 
thermal and stress analyses were performed using the ANSYS 
finite element package. 

The modelling strategy is described and the factors 
leading to failure are disc&ed. Conclusions are drawn with 
relevance to the SRS RF window failures and also LO hieh 
power window design in general. 

InUoduction 
The RF Cavity windows are used to couple power from the 

waveguide system into the four accclcrating cavities of the 
Synchrolron Radiation Source (SRS). The Klystron can provide 
un to 70kW ocr cavitv al 50OMll~ althoueh in nrnctice 

1 ‘1 
t&Cal beam currents rciuircd approximately 30kW per cavity. 
A-spate of failures in 1983 scriiisly disrupted operaiion of & 
SRS. although the source was able to continue working at 
rcduccd energy and current in Iale ‘83 and early ‘84. Operations 
at full snccification wcrc rcsumcd in June 1984. Accortlinlr IO 
records ihcrc wcrc ten failures hctwecn 1980 and 1984 Gith 
scvcral more windows changed showing dangerous symptoms. 
The failed windows appear to have cracked suddenly. with 
signs of high temperarurcs, such as mcl[ing or glazing, on 
some. Lossy palchcs or markings were obscrvcd on many 
windows, with surface rcsistivity as low as lOMR/squarc. 

The crisis was resolved by a combination of measures, 
including monitoring of the ceramic tempcraturc. and reducing 
the temperature of the window water supply, but the biggest 
improvement came from raising the ceramic within the 
coupling aperture, putting the window further out from the 
inlcnsc cavily fields 

This project was established to investigate the 
mechanisms which could generate heat in the ceramic and the 
possible modes of failurcrhat could result. A f’ull report was 
submitted to the university as a Ph.D. thesis [2]. 

All the processes thought lo contriburc to window heating 
absorb power from the RF fields so Ihc first step was to 
determine the field strength and distribution in the window 
aperture. This was approached by cxpcrimcnt using a 
perturbation tcchniquc.[ 1 I, and with compu[cr simul;l[ion using 
the MAFlA 3D modclling codes 131 from DBSY. 

Calculations of ~hc losses cnablcd the generation of 
healing. profiles for the ceramic. The likclv cffccis of - . 
multipactor were also considcrcd. The heating profiles wcrc 
used as input to a thermal-stress model, using the ANSYS 
finite element package 141. The temperatures were comparcd to 
observations of his-h power window tests and the stresses 
considered with relcvancc to the likely mode of failure. 

bcrimental Field Marming 
The experiment to investigate the aperture fields used 

small dielectric and copper sphcrcs to perturb the fields, 
producing a shift in the resonant frequency rclatcd to the field 
strength. Measurcmcnts were taken over the surface of rhc 
window on a square grid, and in four horil.onlal planes above 
the window surface. 11 was not practical to take mcasurcmcn& 
at or below the level of Ihe ceramic. The fields were calculated 
for a typical maximum power of 4OkW resulting in a rough 
estimate of the ueak field of 200-25OkV/m. The ncak field due 
to a traveling dave in the aperture would only be 23kV/m so 
the fields are dominated by the standing wave. 

IAFIA mesh cavitv etc. 

Comnutatlon of Fle~(is 
The nunlcrical computalion of the fields within rhc 

window ;Il)<rlurc is not simple. Only rcccnlly have fully 3L) 
CO~IX ;~ppc;~~l ;IIKI sufficicnily powerful computcr~ bccomc 
widely ;tv;lil:tt~lc- lo allow routine solution d rcnlislic 31) 
prohlcms. Of [TIC co&-s available the MAFIA programs from 
the German arcclcrnior ccnlrc DESY were chosen hccausc or 
the t~scrkii prc- antI I)o~;l-l)rocessors. availability (free of charge 
to non-profil org;trliy;ltir)ns), and hccausc of Lllc growing 
numhcr of users in lhc accclcrator communily. 

For this application the MAFIA frcqucncy domain solvers 
wcrc used, which find Lhc resonances in a closed structure up IO 
some limit set by the user. Only the first mode of the SKS 
cavity was needed for this study. MAFIA enables a certain 
amount of flexibility in Ihr mesh spacing and [his H’as used IO 
get the best I’il Lo lhc‘ c:lvily shape in lhc criiical areas d die 
beam pipes, nose cones, side ports and most importantly for 
the window :tpcrlllrc. see fig.1. The need to include Illc 
wavcguitlc mi’:ms thrrr is only one plant d synlmclry rhrougll 
the struclurc. SIlcll ])l:lncs allow modclling of smaller sccliolls 
or the slruclurc. rctlucing 11~ number of points nccdcd or 
allowing all ~hc availahlc points to bc used in a smnllcr 
volume lhlis illcrcnsirlg lhc accuracy. as in this CiISC. 

The addition of IIIC wavrguitlc scclion to the model crc;llcs 
:I new probl~*Iti I)~~;IIIxL. while oni’ cntl d lhc Ir;insilion scclion 
is tcrtirlri;llsd tly a sliding short circuit malchcr lhc source 
cannot bc arbilr:lrily lcrminnlcd in tlic rnodcl without 
Inlroduclng errors. ‘l‘hcrc is no faciliry al prcscnt in MAFIA IO 
simulalc :I ‘111:llcllcd’ or ‘open’ boundary contlilion at Ihis 
poinl. howcvcr in Iliis case it was possible lo employ a 
carefully placed short circuit termination hccausc for the 
fundamcnlal frcqucncv the matcher position for zero rellcclion 
is known. If [bcrc ‘is a pcrfcct match it is possible by 
reciprocity lo cnvisagc lravcling waves in10 or out of the 
cavity which give identical Pick1 distributions. A combination 
of two such traveling waves yields a pure standing wave 
solution with Jcro plants in the source wavcguidc where 
termination of the model by a short circuit would have no 
cffccl. Exprrimrncs in the lest cavity showed lhrrc to hc iwo 
lypcs of In:lLchcr I)osilions giving a pcrfccl match, prcscn[ing 
eilhcr capacitive or inductive rcactanccs al lhc apcrlure. 
Models were run with the window in the raised and original 
positions and ho01 types of matcher position. This s&rce 
lcrmination is only valid at the fundamcmal frcqucncy as for 
any other mode the rna~ch is not perfect and reciprocity does 
not apply. 
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The results showed field distributions in the window 
positions that were very similar to those found by :hc 
perturbation cxpcrimcnt. The maximum electric field strength 
for 40kW was about 25OkV/m in the raised position and about 
4OOkV/m in the original position. The values on the upper 
surface of Ihe raised window wcrc about 22OkV/m and 
230kV/m for the capacitive and inductive matcher positions, 
which compare favourably with the figures from the 
perturbation experiment. The field strengths calculated by 
MAFIA al the positions of the perturbation measurement 
planes were within the estimated probable error of the 
experimental values. The original dielectric losses would have 
been about 2.5 times greater than in the raised position, at 
about 250W and 1OOW for Alumina. The anti-multipactor 
coating applied to the window, with a normal surface 
rcsistivity of >SOOMR/squarc would contribute only 3W or 
1.2W respectively. but the lossy patch obscrvcd on some 
windows, with a resislivity as low as lOMl;l/square could add 
12W or 5W, and the marking known as the ‘tiger skin’ 
(because of its shape) could have added 40W or 16W 

For the TElo mode in the source waveguide the peak field 
should be 27.7kV/m. The value from the MAFIA runs averaged 
24.2kV/m. about 13% low. The uncertainty in the window 
fields due to the source guide termination is lhcrcforc less than 
1% and lS%.in the original and raised positions . 

The shunt impcdancc of the cavity from the MAFIA data 
was 7.7MS1 (accclcrator physics definition, transit Gmc 
corrected), compared to 6.7MSZ measured. The discrepancy is 
partly due to the slightly optimistic Q calculated by the code, 
which neglects fabrication details such as welds and boltcc! 
joints. In addition the coarseness of the mesh used to model 
the critical nose cone arca may have resulted in slight errors 
in the field distribution along the beam path. 

The measurements and calculations were performed for an 
empty cavity, with no beam loading. In practice the beam 
requires about 275kW/amp, so for a 250mA beam requiring 
SOkW/cavity, 17kW per cavity goes straight into the beam 
and the standing wave field experienced by the window is only 
equivalent to 33 kW into an empty cavity. This means that 
lhe calculated losses represent a worst case and that beam 
loading may actually give the windows an easier time, and 
moreover future higher beam currents may not necessarily 
make the situation worse. 

The field distributions and the estimates of additional 
losses were used to generate heat input profiles for the 
thermal-stress modelling 

Thermal-Stress Analysis 
The academic release of the ANSYS Finite Element 

package [4] was used, but ultimately Ihe accuracy was limited 
by the number of elements available. For more dctailcd 
calculations the full commercial rclcasc would be nccdccl. Due 
lo the symmclry of lhc field profile only one quarlcr of lhc 
window nccdcd to bc modclcd. Using the radial mesh in fig.2 
and the heating profiles from the perturbation and MAFIA 
data, temperature profiles for the windows were calculated. see 
fig.3. Difficulties prcvcntcd non-linear analysis on the 
academic release, so it was not possible to simulate the 
bchaviour expected to lead to thermal runaway at high powers. 
There was good agreement however bctwcen the lower pctwcr 
figures and tic mcasurcd data. 

Using only the heating input for dielectric loss gave rise 
to temperature increases at 40kW of 28.6Y.I and 11.8”C for 
original and raised window positions (0.71 and 0.3 ‘C/kW). 
As expected.these increases even in the original position arc 
too small to cause any problems. 

A stress model was constructed for Lhc ceramic subject to 
atmospheric pressure and the results showed tie whole window 
in tension with the maximum stress in the centre of the 
bottom face of 4.6MN/m2 which is small compared to the 
ultimate tensile strength (UTS) of Alumina (234MN/m2 ). The 
thermal stresses were also modeled separately and for the 
original window position the maximum tensile stress was 
11.9MN/m2, at the edge on the beam axis, while the centre 

was in compression with about XMN/rnT (compressive strength 
of Alumina is >2GN/m2 ). 

Combining llic :Ilmosphcric and Lhcrnial slrcsscs into one 
moclcl rcsullcd in :I maximum tcnsilc slrcss in lhc raised 
position of about 13,SMN/m2. Doing the same for 111~ 
original position rcsultrd in a maximum of 24.8hlK/m2 still 
only just over 10% of’ the UTS. 

To investigate the cffcct of additional heat input from the 
lossy markings furtbcr runs wcrc performed including thc l?W 
from Ihc lossy patch, concentrated in an arca about 30mm in 
diameter, and the 4OW from the tiger skin, distributed mostly 
in a narrow line along the hcam axis, about 5Omm long. 
The thermal simulations gave rises of 55.3”C for the lossy 
patch. (air side 46.5”C. l.lh”C/kW), and 73.3’C for the tiger 
skin, (air side h2.X°C, 1.6”C/kW). These figures correspond 
quite well with the ohscrvations of bad windows in the tcsl 
cavity. Using lhrsr profiles for Gic slrcss motlcl Lhc maximum 
Von Mises stress (the most relevant paramctcr to failure) was 
37.5MN/m2 for the patch and 51MN/m2 for the tiger skin. 
This represents a fairly large fraction of the UTS (nearly 22%) 
which given the possibility of higher lc~sscs from worse 
markings, or wcakncss due to imperfections in the ceramic 
could make the safely of the window marginal. The 
tcmpcraturcs howcvcr arc well below those rcquircd to cause 
glazing or melting of the ceramic. 
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Non-Linear Effects 
‘I’hc L:mc.ar;~cr inkt;lll;llion of ANSYS could non bc made 10 

run in lllc non liric:lr motic ro all the runs wc’rc pcrforiiicd wilh 
linear material proljcrtirs. Iiowcvcr the propcrtics of Alumina 
vary quite markedly with tempcralure, for example at 1000°C 
the UT.5 is about 60% of its cold value, and at 800°C the 
Ihcrmal conductivity clrops to less than 23% of its room 
tcmpcraturc value, while dielectric loss incrcascs by 100%. 
These factors produce non-linear behaviour and eventually 
thermal runaway with incrcascd power. While the linear models 
arc acccptablc for lhc low tcmpcraturcs calculated above it is 
not safe lo extrapolate to much higher power or loss Icvcls. 
Evidence in the form of glazing or melting of the ceramic 
(Alumina melts at 2072”C),suggests that in some cases 
Lhermal runaway may have occurred. 

In an attempt to qualitatively assess the possible failure 
modes at higher losses two more runs were pcrformcd, with the 
diclcctric losses from the original position at 40kW (about 
25OW), but with an arbitrary additional surface loss of 200W. 
In the first case the extra heat was cvcnly distributed and the 
temperature rise was only of the order of 200°C. howcvcr the 
stresses exceeded the UTS at the edge of the window by a 
considerable margin. In the second it was concen&atcd in the 
tiger skin pattern producing a very large temperature rise in 
the centrc, more than sufficient to melt the ceramic even 
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without thermal runaway effects, while the maximum stress 
levels were still less than the UTS indicating that the window 
would melt before breaking. 

Calc&ztedmmeasured window tcmncrature p&i& 
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Failure Mechanisms 
The models predict two possible motics of Cailurc. citllcr 

due to tcnsilc stress at the edge of the ceramic under fairly 
uniform heating, or by melting in ~hc centrc with conccntratcd 
heat input. In ~hc first cast the cxpcctcd mode of fracture 
would be a crack running across the diamctcr of Ore window in 
line with the beam, probably initiated at some small surface 
imperfection near the maximum stress point. The other 
mechanism would bc more complex. starting with the 
softening of the centre of the window. This may then transfer 
stress to the edge of the window causing mechanical failure, or 
alternatively a small patch in the centrc of the vacuum surface 
may become isolated and reach melting point before the bulk 
temperature increase causes mechanical failure. Examples have 
been seen which fit each of these modes. It is possible that 
the rate of heat build up and the precise nature of the lossy 
films determine the type of failure. In any case clearly a 
relatively small amount of power (<5OOW) is required to 
initiate the failures. These figures do not take account of any 
possible contribution from multipactor which converts power 
from the RF field into heat at the surfaces involved. It is quite 
possible for multipactor to provide the amoun( of power 
required to break the window and this might account for the 
sudden failures of windows which had previously shown no bad 
symptoms. The conditions required to sustain a multipactor 
discharge could occur with a small change any one of a number 
of field and surface parameters. 

f&&Jle COllllcTllleaS111 
The windows were aIrcad; trcatcd w:th a thin coating of 

evaporated copper (so called ‘copper black’),to prevent 
multipactor discharges, but the effcctivcncss of this coating 
may have become reduced by contamination from the vacuum 
system, and the growth of the surface markings. The SKS now 
has incrcascd pumping capacity in the cavities to keep the 
vacuum as clean as possible. 

The flexibility of the inner tube means thcrc is little or 
no resistance to radial expansion. Indeed Ihe thermal 
expansion coefficient of copper 16.6~ lo-6/“C) is almost 
twice that of Alumina b (8.4x10- PC) so it may actually 
increase the tcnsilc stress at the intcrfacc. USC of a material 
with a more closely matched expansion rate, such as Titanium 
(8.5x10-6/oC) may help, or a material with a lower expansion 
rate such as Tungsten (4.5x10-6/“~) could be used to provide a 
dcgrce of resislance, perhaps in a band incorporated into the 
current design. 

As a first test of this idea the model of the original 
window with 40W dissipated in the tiger skin pattern was re- 
run with rigid boundary conditions to prevent any radial 
cxpansion.This had the cffcct of keeping the whole window in 
compression, the maximum Van Mists stress in the ccntre was 
larger at 116MN/mz . hut this was still less than 6% of the 
comprcssivc strength (>2GN/m2 ). By careful matching of the 
propcrtics of the materials it should bc possible IO rcducc this 
further still by allowing a controlled amount of radial 
expansion. 

Another way to reduce the thermal load on the window 
would simply be to relocate the ceramic to a region of lower 
ficld. Kaising the ceramic in the window apcrturc rcduccd the 
tcmpcraturc rise by about 59% and the stress by about 46% hut 
also rcduccd the coupling factor of the aperture although it was 
still sufficient for all current and foreseen operating 
conditions. As a general guide it would be preferable to avoid 
siting a window where it will intercept even the fringes of a 
high Q standing wave resonance but if it is not possible good 
mechanical design of the window assembly should reduce the 
likelihood of failures. 

ConcIusionS 
The stratccv for the field modeliinp. with MAFIA and for 

handling thc”iravcling wave component in the source 
waveguide has given results that agree well with experimental 
measurcmcnts. The thermal analyses using ANSYS produced 
results which compare favourably with ohscrvations of high 
power operation in the tcs~ cavity. The stress models, 
although lirnilcci hy lhc wavcfront siX in the academic rclcasc 
and ~hc problems which prcvcntcd norl-linear analysts, 
ncvcrthclcss have provided insights into the possible failure 
modes of the windows and suggcstrcl possihlc countcrmcasurcs. 

Ever increasing computer power iIllti the continued 
dcvclopmcnt of codes such as MAFIA should make analyses of 
this type easier and more vcrsntilc in the future. The principles 
estahlishcd in this sludy shoulcl bc applicable to a wide range 
of problems in the accclcrntor community and clscwhcre. 
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